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Be MI

Seeks New Answers
by Linda Hager
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On my first day as a Peace
Corps bummer Intern 1 was asked

what I expected to gain from
working for the Peace Corps in
Washington, D.C. I murmured
some vague, polite, innocuous reply heavily larded with patriotic
sentiments. Little did I realize that
two months in the African branch
of the Training Division would
teach me more than the techniques
of composing a decent letter and
the intricacies of government carbons and clearances.
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by Lance Rebello

To me the Vietnam War demonstrates the
astounding capacity of Americans for self
deceptions and for the deception of others. This
of course, serves the purpose of disallow-in- g
any empmcal reality into the picture thus sustaining the
desired myths.
One such myth in Vietnam is that the U.S. position
there is what it has always bee-n-

4

MrClun Associate Direc
Affairs, said of the
Public
of
tor
summer interns, they had only
a vague idea, or erroneous ideas,
about the Peace Corps before they
came here. Day by day involvement in administrative details,
seminars and meetings with officials and returned Volunteers soon
dispelled any misunderstanding or
misinformation.
T)nn

Auvu ui a. foxsxi,
people." My question is "what freedom?" Does freedom exist in
South Vietnam? Has it ever existed
there? Diem, the installed agent of
the U.S. was a dictator. In referring to Diem, Look magazine wrote
on Jan. 27, 1964: "John Foster
Dulles picked him, Senator Mike
Mansfield endorsed him, Cardinal
Spellman praised him, and President Eisenhower okd him." Even
today there is no freedom in South

and their so called guests.

If the term "the people" is used
synomously to "the government"
then this is a myth too. The people

the Hague and Geneva Conventions
governing the rules of war with
regard to prisoners. I am in no
way suggesting the Vietcong abide
by the Conventions; but the fact
that neither the South Vietnamese
nor Americans abide by them
either should be noticed.

have no say in their government.
1 senously doubt that the United
States would leave South Vietnam
f
should the South Vietnamese gov
ernment request for American
War Atrocities
3
withdrawal. Anv claims bv Ameri
I
At present the total disregard
cans that they are fighting for the
of
signed treaties regarding the
freedom of the South Vietnamese
Vietnam.
j'
rules
mf M?
of war is appalling. Should
ring hollow when one recalls that
mi
''A
Is South Vietnam sovfireipn? the freedom
it
continue, the Vietnam war will
movement of the VietHow can it be a sovereign nation
degenerate
to a level of savaeerv
namese against
French colonial
w
j
when the government in power is
seen
in
some
past wars. Needless
rule was almost thwarted by the
Peace Corps Washington
.f
opposed by the majority of the
U.o. Une should remember that the brutality and torture to civilians
people? Can it claim anv sover.
Peace Corps Washington is a
bulk of the weaponry and financial and combatants abound in the war.
eignty when 145,000 foreign sold expenditures
organidynamic forward-lookin- g
of the French war
RON NEILL and Nancie Shubert meet with Stan Getz at the
iers are on its soil. 1 am told that against the independence-seekin- g
zation. The most striking element
SGA reception for the performer last Saturday night. Neill,
they are there at the invitation of
is the people it attracts college
Vietnamese was supplied by and
chairman
of
as
Big
the
Name
Entertainment Committee,
the people of South Vietnam. Yet borne
professors on leave, businessmen,
by the U.S. Reliable sources
helped bring Getz to Wooster for the successful opener of
those very people are in open re- returned Volunteers and experiquote the American participation
the SGA concert series.
:
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enced government workers. All
agouisi meir government then at about 80 percent of the war
these combine to compose a staff
ettort at least.
which is vital, dedicated, conAnti-DieMovement
cerned and, for the most part,
Let us not forget that the elecamazingly young.
tions to have been held throughout
Vietnam in 1956 were not held beThe major concern of the staff
cause Diem refused and the U.S.
is to guarantee that Peace Corps
aided and agreed to his refusal if
Washington will remain a uniquely
Bids will be opened in the late winter or earlv snrinsr for a haw Kinln
Tm,;u;
it in fact had not instigated the
con-stantl- y
d
organization
honoring Dr. John G. Mateer, of the class of 1911, member of the Board of Trustees. The move. Diem and the U.S. knew
questioning, reevaluating,
that Ho Chi Minh would have won
and innovating. Bureaucracy is a Duimmg win ne located at tne corner ot Lollege Avenue and Pine Street.
that election hands down; and why
At a chapel service this morninc President Lowrv marlA
L' shouldn't he lead the Vietnamese,
dirty word, and the Peace (iorps
Qnnn,innnmflt Ulf UliO
,
.
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Lance Rebello
will continue to avoid becoming piujcui. iic niuuuuueu ur. iviaieer
"Naturally we are delighted that and Christian faith. This important after all he is their "George Washbureaucratic, (insofar as any gov- and Mr. Ward M. Canaday of To
In the Mekong Delta where the
the building will bear the name leadership is now permanently ington."
ernment agency can) . The most re- ledo, Chairman of the Board of of Dr.
average
Another
population densitv is
prevailing myth is that
John G. Mateer. He is not honored through the Horace N.
cent manifestations of this desire
only a distinguished alumnus and Mateer Chair in Biology estab- the guerrillas are infiltrators from about 250 people per square mile
to avoid stultification and petrifiif
the North. Rebellion against Diem and where within one belt the
trustee, but he has worked tire- lished at Wooster in 1961.
Con-creby
law
the
passeed
cation is
broke out in 1956 when he abolish- population densitv is around 1.000
lessly for Wooster, and has interDrohibiting anv administra- Following his father's
ed the elected village councils. The people per square mile, the effects
ested many people in her welfare,"
tor remaining with Peace Corps
association with Wooster, Dr. John Vietcong movement has its roots of napalm bombings amount to
Dr. Lowry said.
Washington for more than five
Mateer, too, has had a deep in- here. The North began its support genocide. With the
above figures
Biological Pioneer
volvement in the life of the Col- in terms of providing the train- in mind, consider the effects
years.
of
Dr. Mateer's ties with the teach- lege. In 1933 Wooster conferred ing and supplying weapons only a
e
raid with an average
Toward Better Understanding
ing of biology at Wooster go back upon him the honorary degree of after Diem refused to abide by the oomo load ot auu tons
and a
to 1886 when his father, Dr. doctor of science. And since 1942 Geneva accords. This is a civil known bomb dispersion
pattern of
All the activities and ideas of
Horace N. Mateer, was invited to he has been a member of the war and not a case of aggression about 2,000 yards bv 1.000 vards
the Washington office are directly
organize the department of biology Board of Trustees of the College. from the North which is what the for such a raid. But this is sup-aimed at better meeting the chalin the then University of Wooster. "It is particularly fitting," Presi- U.S. claims.
posedly a holy war for the preserlenge the Peace Corps has underHe was the first man to occupy a dent Lowry said, "that his own
vation
of a mythical "freedom."
Role
Hanoi's
Questioned
taken. This task, this challenge,
chair of biology in any liberal arts name should now be honored with ' The
realitv is that the war is
To add a sense of purity in the
was presented eloquendy and succollege. He was also a pioneer in his father's at the place so central
fundamentally a Southern uprising present engagement the State Decinctly by Olin Robinson, Director
offering premedical courses to un- to their lives."
which Hanoi neither instigated, partment issues a dubious White
of University Affairs: "The task
As a student of
dergraduates.
in
Details
Future
nor inspired although it has Paper which merelv exnounda
before us is the conversion of holscience in the days of the earlier
The VOICE, in a future issue, strongly supported it. The self- - Washington's "party line"
low knowledge of facts and statison the
evolutionists, the senior Dr. Ma- will carry drawings and further deception
regarding the above as- war. At best the White Paper is
tics into understanding. It is far
teer took the stand that there was material on the bioloev buildiner. pect is needed
to justify logically a concoted moral platform for
easier to know that millions of
no disparity between science and The projected cost of the building if
morally
not
the bombardment of widening the war. What the White
people are living at subsistence
Dr. John G. Mateer
Christianity. Through his leader- is slightly over $1,100,000. The the North.
Despite the quoted suc- Paper does is to further the delevel than to understand the effect
ship, Wooster was the first Churchr architect is the firm of Schooley,
cess of the bombings, the North ception. It is very interesting to
scrambling for food has on in- the Overland Corporation. Mr. and
related college to affirm its position Cornelius and Schoolev of Colum has
not been brought to its knees me because in effect it amounts to
dividual's mind and morale. Yet Mrs. Canaday, long-tim- e
friends of of
freedom of scientific inquiry bus, Ohio.
nor has there been a lull in the a rewriting of history a trait so
understanding is necessary before Dr. Mateer, have made a considerfighting. If the Vietcong guer- often attributed to the other side
an honest and effective confronta- able gift donation towards the cost
rillas were not native to the area, and which causes so much amusetion of men and ideas can be of the building and Mr. Canaday
the Americans would have no dif- ment in the West
made. It is finally the confronta- has been helpful in the entire
ficulty in identifying the Vietcong.
tion and exchange of ideas which
effort, the last stage
As
it happens, in the attempt to
changes history."
of which is now underway.
demolish a suspected guerrilla
Lance Rebello is a native of
group, whole villages are destroyed Tanzania and will graduate
and large numbers of innocent vil- from Wooster this spring.
Next
lagers are killed.
week, Rebello will conclude his
by Ron Wirick
This brings me to another myth; comments on Vietnam; all letters
which
is that the Vietcong are concerning the series
Highlighted by a spirit of dissension and outright disare welO Dr. Harold W. Scott, Professor of Geology from the U. of Illinruthless
and
that
the
American
and
come
after
both
installments ap- agreement, the SGA's first forum discussion last Monday was South
Vietnamese soldiers fight by I pear.
ois, will address an open meeting of the Geology Club on Thursday
deemed an outstanding success by participants and audience
night in the Library Lecture Room at 7:30 p.m.
Professor Scott will be discussing some of the life and scientific alike. After opening remarks on the forum's tonic. "Wnnstpr.
accomplishments of John Walker, who became Regis Professor of ivory lower or upen Arena: the
panel members, Professors Alburey simply another training ground for
Natural History aj the University of Edinboro in 1779.
Castell and Hans Jenny, Rev. Bev- grad schools. "If Wooster just aims
The public is invited to attend.
O Peace Corps Representatives John Anderson, returned vol- erly Asbury, and SGA President at academic excellence, it has no
unteer from Nepal, and Jeanette Treat, '63 Wooster graduate now Jim McHenry, settled, by mutual longer any claim to uniqueness,"
employed by Peace Corps Washington, will be on campus Oct. consent, into a debate about apathy he emphasized. "Because as far
as I am concerned, church-relate- d
28 and 29. They will be available for interviews. Contact Dr. on the Wooster campus.
James Hodges for further information and appointments.
Although no general consensus colleges have already lost that
The Associate Dean's office announced Wednesday that three of opinion was reached, the panel battle."
students have been nominated for Danforth Teaching Fellowships. members' remarks produced some
A division among the panel
The trio selected from 10 applicants was composed of Carolyn rather memorable moments. At one members also arose on the question
Tausch, Jim Evans, and Jim Brown. In revealing its decision, the point Mr. Asbury disagreed vio- of the meaning and implications
Danforth Selection Committee at Wooster stated that 125 of the gradu- lently with a view which he had of student involvement. McHenry
ate grants are awarded each year. Of Wooster's three nominees last inferred from one of Dr. Castell's oudined a series of proposals deStan Good's appropriate emblem for the CRESCENT IN CRISIS
year, two (Barb Bate and Gail Boswell) eventually won the Danforth statements. Mr. Asbury stated that signed to promote more general
conference will soon become a well-knosight on the Scot
grants.
Wooster should not try to be
(Continued on Page 4)
campus, for CRESCENT Is just two weeks away.
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College Receives Gift For Construction
Of Biology Building Honoring Mateer
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Merry-Go-Roun-

Letters To Tho Editor

d

The time has come.
Students have patiently tried editorial protest in the
VOICE, legislative protest through SGA committees, and
innumerable individual protests. But now the time has come
discontent seems
demonstration of general, student-wid- e
to be the only remaining method of persuading the powers-that-b- e
that food service is NOT adequate.
It is for this reason that the VOICE advocates an orderly,
mass student walkout at some future, particularly obnoxious,
food service "meal".
We recommend this
measure with great reluctance. For a period of more than a year now the VOICE
has been campaigning to raise the quality of this very basic
service to some sort of satisfactory level. The efforts of the
SGA have been equally exhaustive. For awhile last spring
it seemed as if some progress had been made. But now that
the board of trustees has decided to strictly enforce the food
service budget, the quality of meals has dropped to an
abysmal low.
And the quality is low. At a recent meal a couple of
Wooster coeds decided to appropriate their portions of meat
for a more palatable duty than nutrition. They carefully
wrapped their servings in their napkins and took them for
appraisal down to a local restaurant. There they were informed that each cut was worth approximately 17 cents and
would not be considered fit for consumption by that establishment's customers.
would underscore once and for all the
A mass walk-ou- t
students' dissatisfaction with the present situation. One caution must be made, however. The protest must not become
rowdy. A
riot would accomplish nothing, and would have severe repercussions. Not only
would the property damage be a cost which the college can
ill afford, but damage to
relations
would be an even more expensive luxury. The
would turn particularly sour for the students expelled
for their actions.
The VOICE supports responsible action on the part of
students to cure the current ill; we no longer see why nondestructive protest must be ruled out.
last-ditc- h

food-slingin-

dish-smashi-

g,

ng

student-administratio-

n

thrill-of-the-mome-

nt

Ron And Stan Do The Job
The almost universal applause for last Saturday's Big
Name Entertainment symbolizes this campus' appreciation
for the efforts the SGA is waging to liven up popular music
offerings at Wooster. The Stan Getz concert will go down as
one of the most widely appreciated performances ever staged
here.
We'd especially like to tip our hats to the chairman of
the Big Name Entertainment Committee, Ron Neill. Working
with Jim McHenry last spring, Ron signed Getz (and the
Mitchell Trio) on behalf of the SGA and has spent much of
his time this fall ironing out the intricate details a program
of this type presents.
The concert Saturday was evidence of Neill's work. On
behalf of the students, we thank him for a job well done.

To the Editor:
Miss Dunham's recent chapel
speech pointed to something in
which all of us ought to be more
interested and involved current
events. She did quite an admirable
job in cramming the three months
of this hectic summer (in addition
behind
to the years of build-uthose affairs) into the 20 minutes
which she had. The presentation
enlightened many of us who were
lazy this summer and put aside
these vital matters.
But what concerns me now is
that the summer is past and the
school year is in full gear forward. The events which shape the
destiny of our lives and our nation
continue their torrid pace. Our
pace, too, is amazingly fast but it
misses what is going on outside the
domain of Wooster. All too often
we are tempted to put aside the
paper for more urgent matters. We
neglect forming opinions toward
international affairs outside the
academic realm, and we do not
force ourselves to care about these
p
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by Ron Wirick

concerns.

The recent announcement of the proposed merger between the Norfolk and Western
the environment at Wooster. Basic- and the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway system has provoked a veritable hurricane of conally we are devoted to our studies troversy. ICC spokesmen have already indicated that they might not allow the consolida
and grades while other pursuits are tion to take place. Justice department officials have also cast a somewhat
disapproving eye
secondary. Yet another part of
upon tne wnoie
Ana every
Part of this problem stems from

the problem is within the students
themselves.
For instance, Miss
Dunham has taught an excellent
World War course for the past 42
years. She informs me that never
before has the attendance and interest in her class ben so low as
this year. While this indication is
in no way complete, it is something
to ponder.
Are we educating ourselves for
education's own sake, or are we
educating ourselves as a tool with
which we can analyze the things
which go on in our mind and in
our world? In a sense we lay waste
our powers if we fail to do the latter. Certainly the problems and
concerns of our government and
its policies are large enough to
command some attention and
thought. Vietnam, Red China, Pakistan, the list goes on. The draft
has never been so real and close,
yet we retreat we forget it.
The International Relations Club
is making an honest attempt to
join current affairs with the college student. We challenge you to
become well-reaon important
current affairs and we invite you
to throw out your views.
Bill Layman
President, IRC
d

(Continued on Page 4)

iaea.
where the cry of "monopoly" has
been on many lips.
The new road system, while no
monopoly, would indeed be a giant
oligopolistic concern, competing in
reality with only the
New York Central-Pennssystem for rail transport
in the northeast and midwest.
soon-to-be-approv-

ed

y

These

two

super-railroad-

would

s

handle over 90 percent of eastern
rail traffic.
No Railroad Monopoly
Yet most of the criticisms directed against the merger have neglected the important fact that the
railroads, as an industry, hold no
monopoly over the transportation
business. It is, of course, no startling revelation that the bus, trucking and airline industries have
been consistently driving the railroads into a less favorable competitive position. The drastically
dwindling rail revenues over the
past several decades have been a
clear reflection of this fact.
What is the cause of this exceedingly unpleasant position in
which most railroads (particularly
those in the eastern part of the
country) now find themselves?
Many would point to the sloppy
and sometimes
service
non-existe- nt

by

self-contain-

-

Remedy For The Rails

Ves There Are Verbs, Peife
An open letter to Peter Robinson (he being an abstraction for all
the people he represents), composed while driving home after playing
four hours of rock and roll in a depressing Mansfield Night Club.
Running a topic into the ground? Beating a dead horse? Sorry.
It's just that every weekend morning at 4:30, driving through the
mid-Ohi- o
n
morning,
of the highway,
in the
their faces keep coming back to me. We at Wooster, surrounded by
Ivy Walls, are not the norm, Pete, this is not reality. Adjectives are
meaningless to some people, some people just can't see them.
(Nietzche couldn't see them and look what a valuable human being
he was).
'Trash strewn along the highways?" Uh huh, and if you don't
see it, it's not there, right? So won't we all be surprised when the
collective garbage smashes through our front doors? Reality comes
in adjectives, Pete, the verbs will be provided for us. Provided by
the four divorcees that sit in front of the bandstand every night, they,
all have at least two children (none of these girls are over 20) ; provided by the three guys that were there last night, drunk out of their
minds (they'd all been laid off the day before), where would they
find work to support their wives and children? (they were 18, 18,
and 19) ; provided by the
Negro who comes in at
3:30 to mop up the floor after the white folks have left; provided by
the young girl sitting at the bar with glazed eyes staring her fiancee
had just been shot down in Vietnam his posthumous medal will never
be a father to the now
child she carries for him;
provided by the 18 year old boy rejected from the selective service
for being medically classified as alcoholic; and so on and so on.
These are the active verbs derived from the academic statistics we bandy about on campus. We look with
concern at the rising divorce rate, but do we know what we're
talking about? I wouldn't be too far off in saying 40 percent of
the crowd there does know they talk about one parent or the
other rarely both. The fact that the Wooster classroom can't
boast the same percentage removes us further from the reality.
Yelling at "people that don't hear"? "things that won't change"?
But people will be made to hear, things are going to change,
soon and it's going to be much worse because of all the Pete
Robinsons who said it wouldn't.
Verbs? Should I say "hey, don't you realize you spend your
life manipulated arbitrarily by other people?" People who decide
what you're going to buy, who you're going to vote for, who will
live and who will die, who will be your friend and who will be your
enemy, what you will love and what you will hate? How free do you

i ifrrrr-

,

Stop The

j-

H. Harvey Tilden

think you are? You're nice and free as long as you believe what you
should but disagree openly with American foreign policy and get
yourself labeled a Communist, and then wonder why your credit has
been suspended in town. Come out against the ruthless grip the
organized church holds on the minds (and property) of your society
try and exercise your right not to believe in God (but first look
what happened to Madelyn Murray).
yerbs? How about forcing (how?) the American government
to quit spoon-feedin- g
us this whitewashed
"we-can-do-no-wrong-and-all-we-care-about-is-someb-

ody-else"

garbage and admit and
the truth about what's really going on in the world. Shall
we force the day when we must stand up and be counted and
then find out what really counts to the American people? If you
can't comprehend what the adjectives mean, how about some
statements.
TELL US

Statements like Most of the world doesn't want the kind of
"Democracy" we are trying to force on them; The Catholic Church
in this country is a bigger business organization than U.S. Steel;
Eight out of ten Negroes in Harlem would as soon cut your throat
as look at you; Within 15 years Red China will have no other choice
but to go to war due to her population; Most of the pious but uneducated Christians in this country guide their lives by what modern
scholarship terms "folk-lor- e
mythology"; While a large percentage
of the world starves, America gorges itself on a
g
affluence THAT CAN'T KEEP UP MUCH LONGER!; and so on
and so on.
.
Maybe you don't see the adjectives on Wooster campus, but baby
they are hanging in the air like neon signs screaming out a warning
the tear-filled
eyes of an
mother, the angry eyes of an
American Negro, the staring eyes of a hungry child, the lifeless eyes
of the unemployed.
"Susan Spotless" I may not be, but if I'm not, maybe it's because I haven't been able to maintain the complacent little veneer
which some people count on to keep the dirt off. You'd better drop
that veneer and take a look at the adjectives, fella, 'cause if you
don't you're never gonna know what's going on when the great society
rots through completely, when you get your leg shot off in Vietnam
and suddenly realize you don't know what you're doing there in the
first place, when your house in the suburbs gets burned in a race riot
when America finds out what the rest of the world really thinks of it,
when that veneer just gets shattered all to hell by the verbs you asked
for the verbs that are working hard to replace the adjectives you
morally-degeneratin-

which the railroads offer. Others
have maintained that the decline
of the rails has simply been a
result of natural technological development. Yet these arguments do
not tell the complete story. True,
filthy stations and obsolescent
equipment have done little to increase railroad earnings, but there
has been a more powerful force
at work in this long process: the
federal government.
The origin of federal involvement in railroad transportation
dates back to the "octopus" to
the rails' virtual monopoly over
inter-stattravel. The subseqeuent
formation of the ICC in 1887 was,
curb
at that time, a much-needeon the activities of an industry
which had literally life and death
power over farmers, merchants,
and even entire towns. At the
present time the ICC has the power
to set rates, maintain or change
schedules, to mediate
disputes and to rule on
proposed mergers.
e

d

labor-manageme-

nt

doing everything possible to prevent the railroads from resuming
their competitive positions
by
preventing and by discouraging attempts at modernization like
piggy-bactransportation.
Now with the issue of merger
the federal authorities have a
chance to redeem some of their
former mistakes. By combining
schedules, station facilities, and
personnel, merging lines can reduce overhead and hence increase
their profit margins. The resulting
increase in liquidity could provide the funds for needed repairs
and additions to capital equipment. Hopefully, by its favorable
reception of the
merger idea, the ICC has indicated
this line of reasoning will guide its
future actions. Approval of the
Norfolk-& O consolidation will
further demonstrate the government's willingness to rectify a
needlessly unpleasant situation.
k

NYC-Penns-

y

C

It is true, of course, that these The Exchange Desk
ICC powers extend to other trans

portation industries, but without
exception all of the railroad competitors have received some other
benefits to offset such government
interference. Subsidization, in one
form or another, has been received
in increasing amounts by the bus,
trucking and airline industries.
The airlines, in particular, have
been the beneficiaries of massive
doses of aid in the form of municipal airports, sympathetic ICC rate
adjustments and federal support of '
new airplane development. The bus
and trucking firms have benefited
only slightly less. The
interstate freeway system
(90 percent financed by Uncle
Sam) is proving to be a tremendous boost to these businesses, and
the differential road and gasoline
taxes paid by them in no way
compensate for this fact.

Integration Sparks
Football Enthusiasm
by Susan Stranahan
A

small state school in
Western Pennsylvania with the
unique name of Slippery Rock
College is rumored to have an

enthusiastic and exceptionally
large football squad this year.
Informed sources say that when
candidates reported for August
training sessions, the newest addition to the coaching staff caused
quite a sensation one of the
coaches was a woman. Having
gained quite a reputation (although no one is certain of the
excellence of her athletic abilities) , she has drawn comment
from
a variety of sources around
Washington Discriminates
the
country and has appeared on
The railroads themselves were,
at one time, the recipients of such a national television panel profederal favoritism. The western gram.
roads, for example, would probYour reporter is a native of the
ably never have been built without surrounding area of Slippery Rock
federal land grants. But the favor- and can say with assurance that
able position resulting from such the drawing factor of a woman
actions has long since disappeared. coach has the colleges in the
The picture now presented is de- vicinity of Slippery Rock franticdiscrim-minatiofinitely one of anti-raally searching for an equal lure
On one hand, the gov- for all prospective athletes, who
ernment has been increasing its are beating a path to the
aid to industries which are already
halls of SRC, the college
thriving. On the other it has been with everything.
rapidly-developin-
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tsU Hopes To End Loss

Simli

EtesS Odd
by Ron Neill

by lilto Hutchison

A.

Muskingum College has beaten Wooster in football for 16 straight
years, and no one in his right mind could predict anything other
than that by this time tomorrow it will be 17 straight years. Look at
the statistics. The Muskies, 4-- in conference play, are tied with
Akron, 2-- for the OAC lead, while the Scots are tied for last place.
The Black and Magenta have what is undoubtedly the toughest defense in the conference, and have given up only six points
in OAC play. Their pass defense is tops in the league, giving
up an average of only 48.8 yards per game. In total defense,
they have had 731 yards gained against them. That is less than
the Scots have given up on pass defense alone. Led by Little
C
candidate Mark DeVilling at defensive tackle, and
Tom Dillard and Bruce Roher, the Muskie defensive line
is the best in the conference. Add to this the tremendous psychological advantage the men from Muskieland hold over the
Scots, and tomorrow's encounter would appear to be no contest.
However, a careful perusal of the situation reveals some interestseason opener to
ing facts. The Muskies lost their
Baldwin-WallacAfter romping
then edged by
Findlay,
in
they nipped Mt. Union,
over a hapless Marietta team, 47-Heidelberg,
winless
week
barely
squeaked
past
a tight game, and last
thanks mainly to the Student Princes' decision to try for a two
point conversion with 47 seconds left in the game. The men from
Tiffin outplayed them in every department but scoring, and perhaps
the only thing to save the day for the Muskies was the tremendous
punting of Rick Harbold. Harbold, who leads the OAC with an average of 43.3 yards per kick, kept Heidelberg's back against the wall
throughout the game.
If we forget for the moment their massacre of Marietta, a
team which is too poor to be true, we see that Muskingum has
scored only 24 points in four games, hardly an impressive total.
It appears that the Muskies are simply unable to gain consistently against a solid defense. Of course the Scots have proven
would
that their pass defense is anything but solid; sieve-lik-e
be a more proper term. However, Muskingum isn't a passing
team, and has averaged only 65 yards per game via the air
route. Their real offensive punch, or what little offensive punch
C
running of
they have, is provided by the hard-nose- d
If
George
captain
fullback Donn Foutz and halfback John Wyant.
Bare, Jeff Nye, Jim Donnelly and company can hang tough, it
is possible that the Scots could contain the Muskie attack.
"But what about Muskingum's defense?" you might ask. "They
have given up only 13 points all season." The answer is, of course,
Rod Dingle. The Muskie defense has yet to meet a runner of Dingle's
ability (mainly because Rod is the best there is in the OAC) the
threat. The best backs to face
runner who is a constant break-awathe Muskies thus far have been the
fullbacks, who have been stopped cold by DeVilling and his cohorts.
However, Dingle is the kind of runner who can, and probably will,
slip through the toughest defense on occasion and break loose for a
touchdown run. Akron's defense, for example, completely contained
scamper.
the Scots all afternoon, except for Rodney's beautiful
As I see it, if the Scots can keep Muskingum's anemic of
fense bogged down, and meanwhile spring Dingle loose for a
scampers, they could pull off the biggest upfew
set of many years. You will notice that I say could. I cannot and
do not predict a Scot victory, but it lurks as a possibility, and
anyone who says that Wooster doesn't have a chance should
take another look. Few people gave the Black and Gold a chance
against the Zips last week, yet the Scots were in the game until
the late fourth quarter, and, given a few ifs, it could have been
a different story (here's one of those ifs to think about how different would this football season have been if Wooster had retained the experienced hand of Rich Poling at the quarterback
spot?) Anyway, the whole point of this long and somewhat hazy
argument is that when Ed Sherman and "Sherman's Tanks" roll
into town tomorrow, they could be in for a surprise.
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For five minutes of the first

quarter it looked like a scoring After defensive back John Murphy
duel was going to develop as Ak- intercepted a Martin pass on the
ron's Ron Tyson, a
bull Wooster 25 and ran it to the Akron
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Dingle Strikes Back

41, the Scots turned over the ball
on a backfield fumble. The Zips
were unable to move the ball in

three plays against Wooster, but
the Scot offensive was likewise
halted when Akron's Joe Richardson picked off a Randy Snow
aerial.

Wooster closed the gap on a
d
Mike
scamper by sophomore
The second half saw the Zips
Gordon followed by a sprint from add icing with a
d
drive
the Akron
line by Woos- that was sparked by a
d
ter's shifty speedster Rod Dingle. Martin to Fox pass.
Wooster was on top briefly as
quarterback Tom Brown ran in
the extra points for a 7 edge.
22-yar-

61-yar-

45-yar-

SCOT DEFENDERS BOB BOYD (70) and captain George Bare
(32) follow the old adage of "hit 'em high and hit 'em low"
as they down Akron fullback Ron Tyson. A fourth quarter

splurge by the Zips carried them to a

21--

victory.

8

26-yar-

d

8--

The scoring race did not

6,

All-OA-

d

of a running back, broke loose for
a
touchdown. Two plays
and less than 40 seconds later on
the clock and the Scots had hit
43-yar-

All-OA-

non-conferen-

.

The College of Wooster threatened briefly, on a beautiful
Indian summer day last Saturday, before bowing to the balanced offense and aggressive defense of Akron University's
Zips, who won a 21-- football decision.

1

--

Mm

Pitchmen Tie Oberlin,
Trip Wilmington, 5-- 3
by Will Johnson

Scouting . . .
Muskingum

de-

velop, however, as the Zips tightened up on defense, holding the
Conference's top back Dingle to . . .
only 26 yards in his next 11 carries. The Zips showed surprising
Tomorrow Wooster will send the
balance with 186 yards off the
golden arm of Canadian quarter- Ohio Conference's leading scorer
back Mike Martin and 170 rushing and rusher Rod Dingle against
yards, largely via the improved the loop's number one team and
showing of Tyson, who got 101 top defensive squad, the Muskies
of Muskingum College.
yards in 20 carries.

The Wooster soccer team increased its season's record
to
last Tuesday with a decisive
win over Wilmington
on the losers' field. The game wasn't as close as the score
After exchanging punts, the Zips
Although the Scots are at the
might indicate; the Scots held a
lead at the end of the took over on their 20 and the long- bottom of the OC heap, the pros3-1-

5-- 3

-1

4--

third period and
of the way. Fred
ering and Mo
strongly, leading
tack.

coasted the rest
Hicks, Bob Lev-

Rajabi played
the Wooster at-

0

Rabbis Tie Kappas
In

Action

K-League

est sustained drive of the day was pects may not be as bad as the
launched. Akron reached paydirt statistics indicate. Dingle will be
OAC OFFENSE

LEADERS

Tony Hewitt put Wooster in
front
by Nate Smith
at 14:15 of the first period. The Scots scored once more
In A league action this week,
before half time; this came in the a previously winless Beta
team
second period by Levering on an
came up with its first win of the
assist from Stu Miller.
season by defeating the Kappa

Rushing
Dingle (Scots) 592 yds.
Reiner (Otter.) 353 yds.
McMaken (Capital) 336 yds.
Hickman (Mount) 315 yds.
Beil (Hiram) 268 yds.

The Scots increased their lead
to 4-- in the third period. Levering
connected at 4:05 and Miller tallied at 15:20, with Hicks getting
his third assist of the day. Wilmington closed the gap midway
in the fourth period to 4-- before
Danny Adams scored Wooster's
final goal at 17:50 on a pass from

Martin (Akron) 680 yds.
Aronson (OWU) 543 yds.
Caudle (Otter.) 478 yds.
Laughman (Witt.) 470 yds.
Kerze (Marietta) 380 yds.
Scoring
Dingle (Scots) 54 pts.
Rattray (Kenyon) 30 pts.
Feldman (Hiram) 26 pts.
Hickman (Mount) 26 pts.
Three tied with 24 pts.

1--

0

0

Sigs,

7--

while the

6,

Tri-Kap-

re-

s

mained undefeated, but were tied
by the Rabbis in a hard fought
contest.

Passing

supported in carrying the offensive lead by sophomores Ken Nor-ri-s
and Mike Gordon who have
both shown fine potential in the
past few weeks. Norris only carried
the ball four times against Akron
and gained 49 yards, while Gordon helped set up the Scot's TD
with 20 and 22 yard sprints.
Defensively the Muskies will be
led by junior Mark DeVilling, a
tackle with good speed and pursuit, who is being billed as a Little
possibility. Also a
defensive stand-ou- t
is senior middle guard Tom Dillard.
All-Americ-

an

At the end of the first half of
the Third-Seventcontest, the
0-score was tied,
and neither
On offense the Muskies have not
team had come close to scoring.
been as successful. Outside of a
In the second half the Rabbis
Miller.
47-pasting of Marietta, Muskingstruck first on a
pass from
um has been able to score only
Last Saturday the Oberlin and Phil Graham to Bob Jones. The
once against each of its opponents.
Wooster soccer teams treated the Kappas came right back and
Muskingum victories have been
Homecoming fans to a double-overtimscored on an( interception by Steve
on
a
from
Martin
pass
to
0-over Marietta, Baldwin-Wallactie.
Graff which ended the scoring for end
Wayne Fox, one of three he Mount Union and Heidelberg.
Wooster came out for the third the second half.
was to catch that day, and one of Their lone loss was to Findlay.
and outplayed Obperiod fired-uNeither team could score on two that accounted for a TD.
The Muskies have beaten Wooserlin decisively, but was frustra- their extra point
tries, but Third
Wooster
threatened
twice
again
for 16 straight years and have
ter
ted on two tremendous saves by was stopped only by
a diving in the first half, with each opporshut out the Scots for the past
Obie goalie Geof Wilson. The block
by Arch Holcomb. Both de- tunity being
thwarted by a miscue. four years.
fourth period found neither team fenses were extremely
tough with
having an advantage, and as Gary Starbuck leading the charge
Congratulations go to head coach Castro Ramsey and the boys the regulation 88 minutes drew to for the Rabbis and Don Campbell
from Emory & Henry, who downed Maryville College two weeks ago a close both squads desperately for the Kappas.
AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE!
they should tried to push in the decisive goal.
first victory of the season. After a week's lay-offor
long-distan-

d

ce

their

h

2,

0,

10-yar-

d

0

e,

16-yar-

d

e,

0

p

f,

e
Two
be keyed to meet Mars Hill College, in what should be a battle royal.
overtimes failed
&
Henry underdogs to to produce a winner. In the first
After due consideration, we pick the Emory
longshot.
period the Scots had a fine chance
upset the men from Mars Hill, in a TOTE-BOARTHE BACKROOM TOTE BOARD: GEORGIA at Kentucky, as Lance Rebello got loose on a
Colorado at NEBRASKA, Southern California at NOTRE DAME, breakaway. However, Wilson was
Miami (Fla.) at PITT, GREEN BAY vs. Dallas, Detroit at CHICAGO equal to the occasion and deflected
the shot.
BOARD LONG SHOT

through breath-takin- g
new techniques in
film making and highest fidelity sound.

five-minut-

D

TOTE
Last week: College 6-Season: College 16-5- ,
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Overall
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Overall

2,
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23-- 7

(.766)

in the newest
FALL SHADES

Black, Olive, Whisky and Navy

$29.95

Brenner Bros.
CARDS

mn

rr

7-0--1

OCTOBER

Fifth
Third
Sixth

6-4-3-

2

2--

Second

27 and 28

-1

5

Freshman Mohammed Rajabi
5
and senior Jim Poff turned in outFirst
standing performances. Mo was at
center-hal-f
and repeatedly broke
up Oberlin scoring threats with his
speed, fine ball handling, and
smart field position. When the Yeomen did manage to penetrate the
Scot defense, Poff came up with
IS NOW OPEN
sparkling saves, while turning in
his first shutout of the 1965 camDaily 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
paign.
Sundays 11:30 a.m.- - 9p.m.
Taking a look at statistics, Oberlin had 27 shots on goal compared
Catering to
to Wooster's 22. Both Poff and
BANQUETS
Wilson were credited with 13
PRIVATE PARTIES
saves, indicating just how close
this contest was.
FAMILY MEALS
The Scots travel to Kenyon tomorrow but will be home Wednes- FISH FRY FRIDAY EVE.
day, Oct. 27, against defending
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
99c
OCSA champion, Akron
All You Can Eat!
2--

STARK'S
RESTAURANT

Blazers

ACCOUNTS

Seventh

1- -7

All Wool

CHARGE

A LEAGUE STANDINGS

COSMETICS
CANDY

Q?ilOT

PGDfl

presenting Puccini's immortal

HI

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE IfJ TECHNICOLOR
Fl 10L1 VARIIER DROS
ii
Musical Director and Conductor Herbert von Karajan
Direction and Set Design Franco Zeffirelli
GET YOUR DISCOUNT COUPON
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Closest to the Campus

UNIQUE COOKERY
"SINCE 1825"
132 S. Buckeye
WOOSTER, OHIO

Prescription Center
"In the Heart of the Medical Area"
Phone

AT THE BOOK STORE

Phone 262-780- 6
for Reservations

Sq

262-89-

41

(Off Liberty St.)
Rear, 145V2 E. Liberty

WOOSTER

Continuous Service from
til 10 p.m. (except Wed;

Helen Jeffrey

Phone

Owner and Operator

7i30 a.m.

For Reservations

263-478- 6

.

Matinee at 2 p.m.; Evenings at 8 p.m.
WESNESDAY

and

THURSDAY

WOOSTER

Pago Four

Wooster harriers traveled to Richmond, Ind., last
weekend to compete in the Great Lakes College Association's second annual cross country meet. They might have
done better just to stay home like everybody else. The Scots
m
managed a fourth place finish in a
race. Placing
behind perennially strong Ohio Wesleyan, Eariham and
Oberlin, in that order, Wooster beat only Kalamaxoo.
The Scots' best runner, Gary Brown, finished fourth,
marring his previously perfect record. Brown kept pace with
John Murphey, eventual third place finisher from Oberlin,
until the tough last mile when the hilly course and a wrong
turn broke Brown's stride and any chance for a better
five-tea-

finish.

MY BROTHER

HAS

50O

IN HIS INSURED SAVINGS

And

loan association,

whats he saving

rr?

(Continued from Page 1)

involvement in "some
other interest than the strictly
academic one."
This position again prompted
disagreement from Mr. Asbury
who pointed out that the school
should not necessarily try to recruit everyone to become "involved". "It has been true throughout history that all worthwhile actions have been initiated and carried out not by the majority, but
by a minority.
student-bod- y

At this point Dr. Jenny interjected the comment that the crucial
question about collective involvement, student or otherwise, is
basically a very individual one:
namely, that each person decides,
for himself, whether or not he
should become actively involved;
for the
Sue Vail,
program, remarked, "I was very
pleased with both the number of
students and faculty members who
attended, and with the extremely
high quality of the views which
were expressed. I only hope that
our following forum topics can
be handled as well."
co-ordina-

r

Scot Forum
HELP

PAY

(Continued from Page 2)

HIS

WAY THROUGH COLLEGE

Debate,

Views Campus fast'

GLISSANDO

Cancellation of the "Great
Debate" was announced at the
second meeting of the SGA
legislature, Sunday. Fifteen

Separate Hues that Fuse
As One on Eyes and Lips
by DuBarry
Over 500 Different
Lipsticks in Stock

hundred dollars, appropriated for
the "big name" debaters on foreign affairs, has been put into the
unappropriated fund. The SGA
was unable to obtain persons sufficiently important on less than a
year's notice.
Treasurer Doug Elder announced that ticket sales for the Stan
Getz concert amounted to $700.
A preliminary treasurer's report
was also given. A final report will
be presented at a November meeting.

ninan

Editor's Note: The following
was received by the newspaper Sunday night. The SGA

let-t- er

Forum took place Monday after-

noon.

For Campus Wear

Three Committees
Committees have been formed
to examine the possibility of
bringing 9th and 10th grade underprivileged students to the campus, and to improve the Big Brother program.
A third committee has been
established to investigate campus
participation in the National Student Association's "Fast for Freedom." In this program Wooster
students would have the option of
going without dinner on Nov. 18
in order to provide food for needy
southern Negroes.

Matching Tops,

WHO GIVE

Y60 AH

inferiority ompiex .

Even

a little saved regularly soon grows Into

a nice reserve.

Excellent earnings help.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WOOSTER

1812 CLEVELAND ROAD
132 EAST

LIBERTY STREET

I am sure that the first SGA
Forum discussion was an excellent
affair. I did not attend. When
someone gives me a real poser,
such as "Wooster, Ivory Tower or
Open Arena?" I cannot help wondering about the possibilities of
an ivory arena. These rhetorical
cliches fall from my brow like a
school boy's suction-tippe- d
arrow.
brow
stick
the
long
only
They
as
as
An
is unwrinkled by thought
Ivory Tower here? Surely the
jeremiahs of the latter dispensation have not inspected Kauke Hall
recendy. Ivory Tower, indeed. We
have more just cause to fear a mud
and wattle tool shed.
Would that the exquisite mystical contemplative soul (even a
single one) did reside among us;
would that II Penseroso did walk
in our midst, passing to and from
his tower of genuine ivory. That
were a visitation from heaven,
and no shame. But we have such
little acquaintance with the genuinely spiritual that we give our
selves away every time by con
fusing it with the merely vague.
What we, with such parochial
is too
pride, call "down-to-earth- "
earth-bounwhich accounts
often
for the clay on our feet We aren't
worth an ivory tower; we would
track it up with rhetorical cliches.
Robert Tiews
d,

Bob Henderson

Dave Morse

and

SLACKS

$13.00 and up

0 London

Fog Coats

have arrived with

It was also announced that 23
student residences will receive the
Sunday New York Times.

linings

zip-o- ut

BeuiaU Beclttel Shop
Publie Square

BIRD LIVES

'
"
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'Give Me a Child'
To the Editor:
With all due respect for Mr.
Peter Robinson and his pusillanimous misinterpretations, I submit
the following:
I, too, have seen "them"
places.
in a thousand night-tim- e
Diseased, twisted, twisting minds,
blank faces begging for
ATTENTION!!
(And another Blatz, baby,
when you've got time.)
s
And Joe, the
bartender,
screaming "Give me a child!"
Anyone's child and everyone's
child,
defeated children.
Swarming hungry hordes
grasping for life's bread

SKIRTS

Jewel Tones and Pastels

To the Editor:
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SGA KO's

Ivory Tower?
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The young bucks of America
go
in the
new crew Adler calls Adlastic

.

love-starve-

INTERESTED IN A JOD
IN GERMANY THIS SUMMER?
Call Us for Details

346 East Bowman Street
WOOSTER, OHIO

d,

LOVE-SE-

X

(to "them" there is no separation) .
Pretty girls everywhere!
(Yeah, they sure are pretty )but,
"Hang on, Sloopy!"
Time just may be on your side!
And so he said to me, he said,
"When you see me in misery,
C'mon, Mama, and stand by me!"
And let me tell you something,
fella,

I will!
264-404-

0

OR SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

JANICE SAYER

JOE HOLDEN

"Spotless Susan" he may not be,
But one of "them" he AINT!
You read the writing on the wall.
Then maybe you'll appreciate the

paint

clean-white-soc- k

End of complaint
Judy Michener

Meet the revolutionary crew of 65 lambswool plus 85 nylon with spandex for
100 stretch. Up and down. This way and thai That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28
colors.
The now notion with it even without1
clean-white-so-

ck

Clean-white-soc-

k?

the wherewithal!. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean- white-soc- k
is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.
Available at
FREEDLANDER'S

NICK AMSTER'S

WM. ANNAT CO.

PIERCE'S SPORT SHOP

BRENNER BROS.

